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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST

VOLUME 5.

been fired far away. The pistol, a
small one, Sad been placed directly
against the head, thus muffling the
noise. A large hole was blown in the
skull and the ball had entered the
brain.
The boy's father was telegraphed
at Portales and returned to Roswell
at midnight. An operation at one
o'clock failed to relieve the boy and
his death occurred at four.
This was the story as told at the
LOWELL COOLEY, AGED ELEVEN, inquest, and the jury, composed of QUITS NEW MEXICO
WITHOUT
Lee Richards, John Char less, C. C.
FIRES BULLET INTO BRAIN.
ITS
SECTION.
SEEING
BEST
Martin, K. S. Woodruff, George Bun-to-n
and C. P. Shearman, returned a
verdict to the effect that the boy had
killed 'himself with a pistol.
Mr. Cooley could not send his wife
BROODED OVER TROUBLE a telegram, on account of the strike,, ENDS LONG TRIP IN WES1
and fearing he would lose time thru
the inaccuracy of the mails, decided
to go after her himself. He left this
morning for Fort Scott, Kan., to bring
her home for the funeral, which is
Had Committed a Minor Theft and set fox Sunday. The body of the boy W. M. Reed, Supervising Engineer, Re
is resting at the Ullery morgue, where
turns from a Trip Over the Eastern
Had Been Placed Under Arrest.
Part of the Territory and Tells of
Was Evidently Afraid of Punish- it has been prepared for burial.
What the Secretary's Party Did and
Fument.
Inquest Held Today.
A Communication.
Saw in Eastern New Mexico.
neral Will Be Held Sunday.
The article in
Editor Record:
yesterday's Daily Record relating to
contest case is so
the Morgan-Wattegarbled and misleading that I will ask
of you space enough to state briefly
Lowell Cooley, the eleven-year-olJames Rudolph Garfield, acting Secthe true facts in .the case, and the
son of Engineer E. P. Cooley, of the six "other lawyers" will certify to retary of the Interior, who has been
Eastern Railroad Company, intention- their truthfulness. Mr. Watters came making a two and a naif months' trip
ally shot himself in the right temple out here about two years ago from through the West, inspecting the difnear - his home in Blast Roswell at West Liberty, Iowa, and bought thru ferent projects of the government and
seven o'clock last night, and died at the Tallmadge
Immigration Co., in the works of irrigation, is not coming
four this morning. The boy had been good faith, the north half of section bo Roswell and the Pecos Valley. He
seeing
in trouble of a .minor character sevpaying something like $10,000 has quit New Mexico without
eral 'times within recent months, and for it. He then proceeded to develop the best section of the territory. W.
yesterday he was arrested on the the land, boring an artesian well, M. Reed, supervising engineer of the
charge of stealing ten dollars from fencing the tract and plowing ' and Reclamation Service in eastern New
the cash drawer of the bicycle shop planting about 100 acres of it. After Mexico, returned last night from a trip
through his district with the Garfield
of Charles TecIJer, opposite the
Mr. Walters had taken possession of
and his troubles, magnified in the land a contest was filed against party and he brings the news that the
his own mind, proved too much for it in the name of C. Walter Morgan official visitors have left Texico for
going via
Oklahoma
him. His death is certainly a sad (who, when he made his filing, said Washington,
occurrence.
his name was Charles W. Morgan), points.
Mr. Reed joined the Secretary and
The little fellow had been a carrier and E. J. Carlin and A. J. Nisbet apfor the Daily Record. peared as attorneys for Morgan. The his party at Engle, over on the main
and paper-selle- r
Although he was a mischievous boy, case came to a hearing before the line of the Santa Fe railroad last Satthere was nothing vicious in his make- local land office, and Morgan did not urday morning and from that place
up. In the capacity of carrier he was put in an appearance and could not drove across to Elephant Butte dam,
arrested two weeks ago for riding hi be located at all, his attorneys, Nis- and from there went to Leasburg
bicycle on the sidewalk and striking bet and Carlin, saying that they did to see the Government's diversion
dam, and from there to Las Cruces.
a girl. He was paroled on this offense. not know his whereabouts.
At the latter place they were met by
Mrs.
Last Thursday his
Morgan
Defendant Watters wanted
Cooley, left on a trip to Port Scott, present to get his testimony, but members of the water users' associaKan. Before leaving she told the boy, couldn't get him. But the case was tion and taken on a drive through the
along with her own son about the heard, and both Mr. Leland and Mr. town and farming district and to Mesil
same age, to be good and mot get into Geyer ruled, on motion of defendant's la Park, where they were met by the
trouble. Mrs. Cooley's own son says attorneys, that plaintiff had MADE special" train of the Santa Fe officials
accompanied the Secretary and
that Lowell answered, "If I get in NO CASE, and the case was dismiss- that party,
his
and taken to El Paso, arriv
0
get
a
and ed then and there.
trouble again I will
at the big Texas town at 7:30 on
blow my brains out." Of course the
It was appealed by Carlin & Nis- ing
corremark was not taken seriously at bet to the Commissioner of the Gen- Saturday night. There they were
special
committee
by
dially
a
received
that time.
eral Land Office, and by him remandby whom they were escorted to the
All day yesterday the boy was ed for further hearing. Upon that
Regis hotel and afterward to a reno
greatly worried over the taking of hearing, tho
further testimony had St.
ception
at the Country Club.
the money from the bicycle siiop. been adduced for plaintiff, Morgan
On Sunday morning the entire party
When arrested he promptly confessed, again failing to appear, his attorneys, went up the Rio Grande valley again
telling that he had stolen the money Carlin & Nisbet, appearing for him, in
Fe officials' special train
and saying that he had spent three the finding was for plaintiff, and was andtheat Santa
.were joined by E. P
Belen
dollars and lost the rest. He Is known appealed by defendant, and finding Ripley, president of the road, and
plaintwas
for
to have hunted for something around then by Commissioner
Chief Engineer Storey, of the Belen
places where he loitered the day be- iff, the Secretary of the Interior nev- cut-off
work. From Belen they went
all.
case
probable
at
having
decided
the
er
his
quite
and
that
fore,
it is
to
inland town named Moun-tainalittle
the
money
ago
story about Loadac part of the
Watters filed
About two months
spent
the night in that deand
'
is true. Part of the money was spent a relinquishment of the entry and lightful place of rest, and on Monday
at the shooting gallery, but he was made application to enter t3ie land, drove to the Pecos river, where the
there for another purpose, it has de- subject of course to Morgan's prefer- Secretary saw the site of the proposed
veloped. While there he took some of ence right. On August 9th, Morgan diversion
dam for the Urton Lake prothe .22 calibre shells used in the guns appeared under the name of Charles ject. They reached Texico at 2:30 on
enand carried them home with him. Se- W. Morgan and made desert land
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Reed coming
curing an old fashioned 'pepper .box" try of the land. At the time Watters to Roswell and the party going on to
land
relinquishment
a
filed
of
as
the
kept
his
pistol that his father had
Oklahoma to spend two or three days
keepsake for over thirty years, the he also filed an affidavit attacking of inspection of Government works
e
boy went out to the cow lot yesterday Morgan's preference right, alleging
said
Secretary
going
The
east.
evening for the express purpose of that Morgan was not a resident of he didnt have time to come to the low
New Mexico, that Carlin, Nisbet, Walkilling himself.
er Pecos Valley and that he would not
When the boy was arrested yester- lace Stevens and several others had have to come to Southern and Eastern
conspiracy
to
defraud
a
day the officers did not lock him up, entered into
New Mexico at all had it not been for
but waited to notify his father. Mr. him, Watters, out of his land, that the time-savinspecial train that was
Cooley was out on the road, and late the contest was collusive, speculative, provided him by the Santa Fe officials.
agpending
now
contest
is
etc
Th'3
In the afternoon the lad was sent
The Santa Fe officials' special conhome with the injunction that he tell ainst these people, and of course will sisted of four private cars. In their
his father as soon as he came home, be heard and decided in due time. party were General Manager Hurley,
and not to come on the west side of Morgan has gone, but he didn't take Third
Nicholson, who Is
the railroad until he came with his the land.
traffic
charge
of the system,
in
the
of
(Signed) J. M. PEACOCK.
father. The boy was greatly frigaten-eneChief Engineer Morse, Mr. Etter Super
and shamed over his theft and
intendent of the central New Mexico
Card of Thanks.
arrest, and the sight of the jail evidivision, Clerks, assistants and others.
1907.
12,
Aug.
Tex.,
Park,
Iowa
dently worked on his aerves. Tie fear
Accompanying Secretary Garfield was
To our many friends and neighbors
of telling his father and of the punishFrederick H. Newell chief engineer of
ment, strengthened by his previous of Roswell and surrounding country, the Reclamation Service. From Oklaexpress
our
heartiest
we
wish
to
resolve were no doubt what drove
homa Mr. Newell will go to Sacramenthanks and appreciation for the many to for the National Irrigation Congress
him into the insane deed.
Henry Woodruff, the retired Adven-4.1- kindnesses and assistance shown our on September 2.
preacher, whom Mr. and Mrs. daughter In bereavement in the death
Cooley toad left with their two boys of her husband, and our son, Leland
and to take care of their place during Terhune. (Signed)
WELL MACHINERY
MRS. LELAND TERHl'NT,
their absence, was the only witness
For Sale Quick
J. A. TERHUNE,
to the shooting and the main source
TERHUNE.
A.
For Cash
MRS.
J.
inof information in the coroner's
2 Steam Boilers
quest .that was held before Justice
v
BEATS
IRotary
Welter this morning over the body. LAKE ARTHUR
MEXICAN TEAM.
ROSWELL
1
He stated that he 'had not seen the Special to the Daily Record.
Drop
two boys all day yesterday, and that
Necessary tools.
All
M , Aug. 13. The
N.
Arthur,
Lake
about 6:30 in the evening as he went Lake Arthur base ball team defeated Will sell collectively or separ- out to prepare to milk, he saw Low''
Roswell Mexican team here today
ately.
ell in the cow lot- - He told tie boy to the
.to 1.
Come quick if you want a bargo to the pasture near iby and drive b7 the score of 2
game
fci
the
Lake Arthur won the
in' the cow. The boy started off to the
gain.
inning by making two runs, and
direction of the pasture, crossing a first
K. S. Woodruff,
Mexicans made their only run in
the
small orchard.
Special Master
the second inning. Monris pitched a
When he did not return Mr. Wood fine game, three times retiring the
g
ruff squatted dowa and saw him
visitors when they had two men on
leaning against a tree. The old bases. Big Juan Sal sido pitched a fine BIG DEALS IN LAND
THIS EXCURSION.
iman went over to where the boy was game for the Mexicans.
man
who will run the
Fbliz,
A.
the
and heard him crying and moaning
today.
again
play
teams
The
as he approached. Then, while the old
Pecos Valley advertising picture maman was consoling itim about his
Nell Sherman left Cite morning for chine in the central states this fall
trouble, he turned over and the wound Nashville, Tenn., to enter school for ! returned this morning from a trip to
Artesia, and reports that all records
in hi temple showed what had been the winter.
were broken- - at Artesia and Lake-woo- d
done. Thear Mr. Woodruff remembered
A. E. Day and W. M. Hicks returned
in the sales that were made
having iieard a muffled report that,
on scoount of the present excursion.
t the time, he had supposed to have this morning from Artesia.

MERE BOY

GARFIELD

A SUICIDE

NOT COMING

rs

d
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g
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d
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'
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He states that in the past two da3
sales were made at Artesia amounting to $100,000 and that at Lakewood
Monday and Tuesday four farms of
160 acres each were sold to Nebraska
men at $32 per acre, amounting to
$20,580. These four sales were made
by W. E. Thomson, of Lakewood.
-
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VALLES IS

will be fitted out with
veniences
throughout
made more attractive
The work is being done

modern conand will te
than before.
by D. M.

141

THE STRIKE

IS GENERAL

NOT GUILTY

CITY COUNCIL WILL
MEET THIS EVTNING.
The city council will meet at eight
o'clock tonight in adjourned session,
Hospitality of a Practical Kind.
one of the principal things to be takA specially designed building will
en up being an ordinance to call a
be constructed at the depot for the reception of delegates and visitors to JURY CLEARS HIM OF CHARGE special election to vote on the PRACTICALLY x ALL TELEGRAPH
$125,000 waterworks bond issue. The
OPERATORS OF. COMMERCIAL
OF MURDERING J. FRANCISCO
the Fifteenth National Irrigation Con
council has a number of other less
AND PRESS LINES OUT.
CHAVES IN 1904.
gress and Interstate Exposition of Irimportant .matters to dispose of.
rigation and Forestry in Sacramento
in September. The structure is ar
FIVE MILLION CLUB SPECIAL
ranged for the comfort and conven
THROUGH HERE
ience of strangers. The latter will be
A special train carrying delegates
met on their arrival by duly author
PRESS MEN ARE OUT
ized agents. After registering at the JURY WAS OUT 12 HOURS to the meeting of the Texas Five Mill
ion Olub at El Paso Friday will pass
office provided for that purpose every
through Roswell at 10:30 tonight. The
needed assistance will be extended
will carry representatives of the
train
on
will
be
hand
to visitors. Vehicles
Lone Star State from the Panhandle.
to convey them to quarters for which
they have previously arranged, or Jap Clark Given Seven Years in the El Paso is preparing to show the vis- The Great Newspapers are Almost
itors a good time.
where no reservations have been made
Completely Cut Out of Wire News
Penitentiary, but Released on an
o
to take them to apartments at the disby
Appeal Bond.
Strike of Associated Press OperShort Story of the
Last chance to see the $100 Bill.
posal of the housing committee.
Railway Operators Backing
ators.
Trial of Valles.
Sedillo to be Tried Majestic tonight.
All matters pertaining to quarters,
Next Fall.
Strikers.
the
luggage and other details will be atAdvertising Did It.
tended to by a well equipped bureau
A four line local in the Record last
of information with offices in the renight returned to G. S. Hann, of west
ception, building.
Eighth street, a dip net he had lost
The strike of the telegraph operat.
on North Spring river. It was returned
Santa Fe New Mexican Special.
Last chance to see the $100 Bill.
ors of the Western Union and Postal
Estancia, N. M., Aug. 12. After be- before nine o'clock this morning.
Majestic tonight.
ing out twelve hours the jury in whose
A few days ago the Cobean brothers lines has developed until today it has
Was a Splendid 'Entertainment.
hands rested the fate of Domingo Val- put a local in the Record to sell a become a strike of practically all the
and press
The musical concert given at the les, charged with the murder of Colo- buggy. Before tiey arose the next operators of commercial
Princess Theatre last night by the nel J. Francisco Chaves, at Pinos morning a man was there to answer lines in the United States and Cana-ila- .
The addition of the operators of
Misses Norfleet, of Artesia, and the Wells, Torrance Coutity, November 26, the advertisement, and ttefore breakPhilharmonic Band, assisted by Mrs. 1904, returned a verdict find the defen- fast they had sold the buggy to a the Associated Press to the strikers
J. J. Williamson and Mrs. R. S. Cook, dant not guilty. The case was given third man who came in response to has greatly complicated matters, as it
is reported to have been a thoroughly to the jury at 11 : 30 o'clock Saturday the notice. It pays to advertise if you cuts off the news of the country from
successful affair, every number being morning and the verdict was returned put your ad. in the right medium.
all the big papers, with the exception
meritorious. The Norfleet sisters, two shortly before midnight. There were
of the papers taking the Hearst seryoung musicians of whom the whole few persons in (the court rooms when
vice and the Now York Sun service,
Pecos Valley may .well be proud, were the jury reported owing to the lateness
these two companies having granted
especially favored in the words of of the hour. Immediately after the ver
the demands of their operators, who,
comment on the evening's program. diet was read, Judge Mann adjourned
however, are few in number. The opThe following young people of
erators on strike number more than
court for this term.
drove up to Roswell today,
20,000.
On Saturday Judge Mann sentenced
combining business with pleasure; Jap" Olark, who was convicted of
The local situation in Roswell Is
Misses Minnie McNicol, Lois
just as bad as it could be, there being
murder in the second degree for the
Mae Crisler and Mellie Mason; killing of Deputy Sheriff James M.
absolutely no communication
north
Messrs. Ralph McNicol, Charles Tan- Chase, at Torrance two years ago, to
of Canyon City or south of Pecos.
ner, Roy and Edward Wolworth.
seven years in the Territorial penitenThe following is taken from the El
tiary. A. B. Renehan of Santa Fe ap
Paso Herald of yesterday, the service
Bill.see
$100
to
the
Last chance
pearing for the defendant, immediately CEMENTING OF IRRIGATION CA of that paper, however, being cut off
Majestic tonight.
filed a motion for a new trial which
last might:
NALS CAN NOW PROCEED.
denied by the court. The case
Whole Country Tied Up.
There certainly is something doing was go
to the Supreme Court on a
New York, Aug. 13. The entire tel
at the Majestic Theatre this week. will
egraph system of the country is tied
They are showing the best set of life writ of supersedeas. The bond was fix
gave. He
ip except where the managers and
motion pictures -. that the people of ed at $10,000 which Clark
home
yesterday
for
left
his
former
operators are working the wires.
chief
pleasure
ever
Roswell have
had the
In some instances a few of the operat
of seeing. The management has made in Texas.
HOW IT WILL BE DONE ors have remained on duty, but as a
George Armijo Tells of Trial.
a change in the house that tSiey have
Armijo,
George
general thing every man and woman
W.
Clerk
Probate
to
been getting their films from, and
at work in the Postal and Western
judge from the pictures they have this who during the past week visited EsUnion offices in the country walked
time they have certainly made a good tancia, the county seat of Torrance
out last night shortly after six o'clock
change. If you have not seen this fine county, for the purpose of attending
program you had better go tonight, the trial of Domingo Valles, upon an Size of the Ditches Will Be Cut Down when President Sam J. Small, head
to Five Feet and Five Feet and of the Commercial Telegraphers' Unas this will be you last chance. See indictment charging him with the murThree Inches, but the Water Will ion of America, called a general strike
the Make Laugh film, "If you had a der of the late Colonel J. Francisco
Wife Like This," and the great fea- Chaves, at Pinos Wells, November 6, Have Uniform Grade and Will Flow on the Postal and Western Union.
More Swiftly.
Cement Crossings The strike also extends to all comture film, "The $100 Bill," and sev- 1904, returned to the city yesterday.
Armijo
in
greatly
was
interested
Mr.
mercial and press wires except the
Alleys.
great.
for
Streets
and
are
eral others that
leased .wires of the Hearst service,
the trial as he is a grandson of the
the United Press and the Laffan BuYour last chance to see that funny murdered man, woo was of New Mex
picture, "If You Had a Wife Like ico.
reau (New York Sun). These three
press associations
have signed the
This. Majestic tonight.
The jury consisted of eleven citizens
operators
and their
with
their
scale
descent and one
of Spanish-America- n
W. M. Reed, selected as the engiDEVIOUS WAYS OF THE
American citizen, a new comer. It was neer to make the plans for the ce- leased wires are working, but the PosJAPS ON THE BORDER. a very fair one, representing the peo
and Associated
menting of the irrigation ditches of tal, Western Union
From El Paso Herald.
ple of the county very well. District Roswell, today filed his report with Press are without operators anywhere
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 13. The Attorney Frank W. Clancy conducted
in the country.
e
Chinese in at- the case on the part of the Territory Chairman E. A. Cahoon, of the board
tricks adopted
Tne managers and chief operators
reports
consists
tempting to sneak into the United while O. A. Larrazolo was the defand-ant'- s of arbitration. The
who have remained on duty are doing
to
prints
is
work
blue
that
of
of
the
States are nothing compared with
attorney and evidently did his
what they can to furnish Teports to
those adopted by the Japs now hover- duty successfully. The trial lasted six be done and a sample contract con- the press and carry the Associated
specifications
taining
the
that the
ing on the Mexican border. Every old days or the entire week and was prePress reports, to the exclusion of evscheme and many new ones are be- sided over by Judge Edward A. Mann, successful bidder must sign to get the erything else for the time being.
job.
ing tried daily. Often as many as from with the utmost fairness and firmness.
Biggest Strike In History.
The Pierce- - Cunningham- - Ballard
10 to 40 captures are made in southTerritory's Evidence Not Strong.
is
It
the greatest strike in the histo
a
have
and
cement
is
bottom
ditch
west Texas in one week of Japs who
About twelve witnesses for the pro- sides five feet and three inches wide tory of the telegraph business, and
have slipped into Texas without con- secution were examined and as many
at the top, three feet and three inches one of the greatest ever to occur in
sulting the immigration authorities.
The evidence on wide at the bottom, and two feet deep, the country. Over 20,000 members of
for the defense.
The Japs in Mexico seem determined the part of the prosecution was not
Union
to get into Texas by some means. strong enough to connect Valles direct v.ith six inches additional to carry the Commercial Telegraphers
They include opThey have everything to gain and no- ly with the crime. The jury was out surplus water in time of rain. The of America are out.
ditch is to be three erators who handle ordinary telething to lose. If they are captured they twelve hours Saturday last, retiring
.men who handle the newspaare sent back to Japan free of cost, at 11:30 a. m. and returning with the feet wide at the bottoti, five feet wide grams,
per end of the game, and the stocktop
deep
two
six
and
the
feet
at
wlh
escape
vigilance
of the verdict at 11:30 p. m.
the
and if they
inches additional to carry surplus. brokers, telegraphers, without whom
authorities they can pursue their avoIt is understood that on the first bal- Concrete curbings are to be put in the stock exchange and every so callcations in peace.
the jury stood ten for acquittal to both on all streets and alleys, from ed bucket shop in the country must
One thing that helps the Japs to lot
two
for conviction and that finally the
stop dead, lifeless, speculationless.
beat the immigration authorities Is two jurors in favor of conviction were curb to curb. The bids on the regular
work and crossings are to be made
These 20,000 C. T. U. of A. men have
public sentiment. Many Americans in
won over to the other side and the ver separately, however.
60,000 members of the Order of Telethis section have a liking for the Japs diet was agreed.
The blue prints show that the graphers behind them to back them,
and do not take it on themselves to
Pierce ditch will have to be cut slight- as their secretary treasurer, Louis W.
Sedillo to Be Tried Next Term.
report their whereabouts. In fact, in
Jacooo Sedillo, who is also under in- ly almost from end to end, the deep- Quick said: "With our moral support
nany instances people without inter
murder of Colonel est cut being about a foot and a third, and financial support We have a
est in the matter at all have helped dictment for the custody
and will be and averaging several inches. The strike fund of over $1,000,000 and it is
Chaves, is held in
them to escape.
county and lodged in
Otero
to
ditch will have to theirs for the asking. Their fight Is
taken
Ameridifferent.
is
Chinese
With
it
cans appear to hate them by instinct, jail for safe keeping and until the next be filled almosf as much as the other our fight'
and will always report their where- term of the Torrance County district will have to be cut. The heaviest fill
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
abouts to officers. The immigration court. It is understood that O. A. Lar in the latter ditch, however, Is not
authorities are now trying to educate razolo of Las Vegas, is also to defend over a foot. The cemented ditches
vrill be much smaller than the pres
public sentiment up to the same point him.
Cheapest money to loan on
wight
very
was
ones and will carry the water at
ent
at
there
late
As
it
so far as the Japs are concerned.
were few people in the court room a rapid rate, as it will be on a certain city and country property.
World-Wid- e
Correspondence.
when the jury returned with the ver- grade from end to end.
IOOtf
Woodruff & DeFreest.
Great interest has been aroused in dict. Judge Mann had Instructed the
The plans wiH be made in duplicate
quarters
world sheriff to suppress any and all dem at once in order to let each bidder
all
of the civilized
through both the American and for- onstrations either for or against the have a copy, and advertisements will
New Railroad Schedule.
eign, consular services in the coming verdict of the jury and everything soon be published for bids.
South Bound.
dally, 6:25 p. m.
Arrive,
meet
Congress
to
National Irrigation
passed off very quietly. When, the ver
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. m.
in Sacramento in September. At Na- dict was announced, Valles, with his
Rooming House.
North Bound.
tional Irrigation headquarters the vast usual stolidity, rose from his seat and
Furniture and lease for sale at a Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, daily, 9:05 a. m.
volume of. correspondence Includes with slow and deliberate steps walked bargain by Carlton & BelL
letters from consular agents In every out Into the night.
nook and corner of both hemispheres
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Cazier will sell you the best land
touching upon forest and stream con COUNCILMAN JOHNSON
(Local Report.)
in the Pecos Valley for the least monditions widin their respective official
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 14. Tempera-- ,
REMODELING HIS HOME. ey. Titles perfect. Dexter. N. M. 27t33
bailiwicks.
These ; communications
ture. Mai, 94; min., 64; mean. 79.
Extensive Improvements are being
' Expert Shoeing.
form a valuable contrbution to the made on the residence of City CounPrecipitation 00; wind S. W.. velocgeneral subject and will !be properly cilman S. P. Johnson on North Rich
Let us shoe tout horse this month. ity 3 miles; weather clear.
collated and made part of the exten- ardson avenue. The house, formerly a If we shoe him It will be done right.
Forecast not received.
sive archives of the coming session four-roocottage, will be enlarged Only $1.50 for new shoes. The TexM.WRIGHT,
of the Irrigation Congress.
Official In Charge.
33tf
two story building. It as Shop, R. P. Cruse.
to a nine-roo-
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n
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DITCH PLANS

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
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C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

at

Entered May 19, 1908,

F. DIVERS, Pres.

--

An

-

.

Swastika

Phone 330.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

There are plenty of live issues in no doubt have the effect of abolishing
w'tjout wasting time on gambling in the Territory. At least
the wide open' days are about days
the statehood question.
of the past, and the enforcement of
Single statehood talk is all bun- the law- remains with the officials
combe. Better territorial government and the people who back them up.
Is possible right now. Shall we have
Miss Saunders Surprised.
it?
Miss Ruby Saunders was surprised
New Mexico stands for statehood, at her home on South Hill last night
but has lost hope of securing it under by a crowd of young people, who callRepublican administration. We shall ed for a partyThe evening was pleas
be satisfied for the present with a antly spent playing games and at a
late hour' light refreshments were
little reform in the territorial
served. Those present were Misses
Littlefield, Christine Littlefield, Edna
The people of New Mexico showed Littlefleld, Garner and Nell Bean;
at the polls last fall iiow they stand Messrs. Cottiagham, Morrow, Lohman,
on the statehood question. There is Pegg, Es tes and Hial Co bean.
no use trying to sidetrack the deHello Central.
mand for better territorial governGive me 409, W. P. Wood, where
ment by single statehood talk.
they do first class cleaning and reJudge Fall's reticence as to who pairing of ladies and gents clothing.
41t2
will .be his assistant attorney general
embarrasses the Record La its plans
A BIG CONGRESS ASSURED.
for the restoration of harmony. Who
The biggest National convention of
knows but he might select Col. Thos.
B. Catron of Santa re. Then wouldn't the year will be the Fifteenth Nationthere be a hot time in the old town? al Irrigation Congress that convenes
in Sacramento in September. It is conThe President has decided to let fidently anticipated that the attendthe statehood matter alone, so the ance of delegates will reach three
dispatches say. That will be good thousand. This is more than double
news for Arizona, for the people in the number present at any previous
that territory are so busy developing meeting of the body. The congress
their resources that they really have will be also the most representative
no time to knock off and get into in the history of the organization. The
another fight over statehood just at delegates include the Vice President
of the United States, members of the
present. El Paso Herald.
President's Cabinet, Senators and
A former resident of Roswell 'here Representatives Jn the Federal Conon a visit expresses himself as dis- gress from nearly every state in the
gusted with the changed appearance Union. In addition to these represenof the Central school grounds. It will tatives of the National Government,
probably be useless, however, for him Governors of states, legislators, state
to take his grievance directly to the officials and municipal officers from
school board. The Record tried that every important center (n the United
even before it was too late got a first States are among the members of the
same body. There is not an organiza- class "cussing" for its pains.
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Since it iias been learned that the
President will remove Territorial officials on the recommendation of Governor Curry, there will be great fall
ing over each other now to incur the
favor of the new governor. They will
say: "You were just the man, George,
we had you In mind months before
you were appointed, and Roosevelt
couldn't possibly have done any bet
ter." Springer Stockman.

A 60 acre farm, about one- - No. 182 (c) Some splendid
vacant
half in alfalfa, five or more acres lots, well located. Also a nice residence. We can sell this property
in nice young orchard ; 5 room
cheap.
Orlin Putnam and wife to John R.
house; plenty of water for irrigaWilson and others for $10,400, the
No. 328. 600 acres land 4
miles
tion. Located near tewn. Price right
N. W. quarter of
south of Roswell, at a very special
bargain. Don't pass this up.
The Roswell Land and Water Com- No. 182. 240 acres fine land. Large
pany to James B. Trotter, for $1,000,
part of this land In alfalfa; plenty No. 342. 20 acres with artesian walots 3 and 4, Belle Plaine, and an inof water for irrigation; small house ter, 6 room house, near town. Splendid for gardening.
with some young orchard and other
8 terest in the North Spring River CenFOR SMALL ADS.
improvements. See us for prices.
ter Ditch Co.
No. 72. 320 acres within
easy dls
i
ads., under one dollar,
tance of Roswell. Splendid water
paid in advance. We
No. 182 (b) About 2,000
acres of
right sufficient for all of tract. Some
Notice of Pendency of Civil Action.
in order to avoid the
good unimproved
land in artesian
of land in cultivation. Let us show
In the District Court; Chaves County,
of many petty ac- belt at a great bargain.
you.
New Mexico.
tf.

keeping

counts.
tion of National prominence in the
RECORD PUB. CO.
comtjry that will be unrepresented in
this great convention. Educational,
professional and commercial associations and institutions will send dele
gates. No unofficial National conven
FOR SALE.
tion in the United States approaches
Land Bcrlp. W. G.
this in the broad scope of its purpose FOR SALE.
Skillmaa.
42tf
and the distinguished personnel of its
membership.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
InAustin well drilling machine.
M EN KILLED WERE
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
HERDING FOR WHITE
A lot of good Jersey
Elza White has learned that the FOR SALE:
cows. Will sell one or a carload.
two Mexicans killed last Thursday
21tf
Gilmore & Fleming.
by a bolt of lightning were two of
his sheep herders. Their names were FOR SALE:
One good lot in the
Pablo Siez and Roman Sanchez, 18
new town of Elkins. A bargain. Inyear-olSanchez.
son of Sombrano
tf
quire at Record office.
They were in Mr. White's tent when
Apply
A good hack.
struck. The fatality occurred on Mr FOR SALE:
t3
Geo. N. Abbey, 305 E. 4th St.
White's ranch fifteen miles south of
goods at
Picacho. Both of the men killed were FOR SALE:
Household
40t2
good workmen and good citizens and
303 N. Mo. ave.
their death is to be regretted. Two FOR SALE:
250 acres of land, 130
weeks ago Mr. White had 31 sheep
acres in alfalfa. $100.00 per acre.
killed and 500 knocked down by lightMiss Nell K. Aloore, rear American
ning at his ranch on the Penasco.
39t4
Natl. Bank.
Country Club Picnic Next Tuesday FOR SALE:
A large tract of land
The committee in charge has made with artesian well and water right,
all arrangements for a basket picnic
$15.00 per acre. Miss Nell R. Moore
at the Country Club next Tuesday rear American Nat'l Bank.
39ti
evening. The .members are to be there
Two car loads of milk
at 6:30 with basket suppers. The club FOR SALE:
cows. For particulars address Theo.
will provide plenty of watermelons,
34t7
Jones, Big Springs, Tex.
ice water and coffee. Music, dancing
Three or four miles
and boating will be the amusements. FOR SALE:
also
of open woven wire fence;
For Sale at a Bargain.
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
Brand new No. 7 Remington type
phone 347.
16tf
writer, latest model. Inquire at Rec
town
in
Two
lots
the
SALE:
FOR
40t5
ord office.
best residence district of Artesia.
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
enpups,
collie
Scotch
FOR SALE:
titled to register. Half mile northeast of Military Academy. Address
Mrs. F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 66. 39t6
Horse, buggy and harFOR SALE:
ness.
First class outfit. Gilmore
39tf
& Fleming.
d

And

FOR RENT:
Furnished room. Gentleman preferred. 612 North Penn.
40t2
ave.
Two large furnished
FOR RENT:
rooms for light house keeping, 512
40t3
N. Pecos.
A nice three-rooFOR RENT:
furnished 'house, with stable, close
in. Apply at 411 N. Penn. ave. 40t3
House keeping rooms,
FOR RENT:
41t3
gas stove. 309 N. Ky.

Neatly Printed

A four roomed furnFOR RENT:
ished house, at 507 North Lea. Ap39t3
ply mornings.

We have a large stock of all the
Legal Blanfcs commonly used
in New Mexico.
These blanks

are

Correctly Drawn

WANTED.
One to 100 cars alfalfa
WANTED:
hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain

THE END OF GAMBLING.
From, Springer Stockman.
The day of licensed gambling in
New Mexico is now of very short duration less than five months. The

100t26

Co., Amarlllo, Tex.

The

law's six months jail
sentence attachment is what brings
on the worry. It reads: "Any person
who is the owner or possessor of the
games mentioned fci Section 1, or any
person engaged in' operating any such
games, or who is in actual possession
and control as lessee or otherwise of
the premises upon which games are
run or operated, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than one hundred ($100.00)
dollars or more than five - hundred
dollars, and shall be im($500.00)
prisoned la the county jail for not
less than six months.", The law is very severe in Its punishments and will
anti-gamblin- g

SODA

Is protection to your health.
AU working parts are poreclaia,
glass, marble and German silver. Not a stick of wood ever
need. Every, inch of this fountain Is cleaned thoroughly every morning, and as only para
fruit syrup and juices are served, yon are always sure of the"
quality of everything we serve.
Where Purity is Paramount.

No. 363.

Lyman H. Zachery, Plaintiff,
Joseph

..No.

v.
L.

1170.

We also have city property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

Gant; Unknown
Heirs of- - Joseph L. Gant, deceased, if he be deceased;
and the Unknown Claimants
of interest in the premises
adverse to the plaintiff,

Defendants.
To Joseph L. Gant; the Unknown
Heirs of Joseph L. Gant, deceased, if
he be deceased; and the Unknown
Claimants of Interest in the Premises adverse to the Plaintiff, that is
in and to lot 11 (eleven) in block 15
(fifteen) of Roswell, Chaves county,
New Mexico, defendants in the above- styled and numbered action, wherein
Lyman H. Zachery is plaintiff: You
are hereby notified there is now pend
ing in the district court of said
Chaves county, New Mexico, a civil
action by said plaintiff against you,
object
said defendants, the general
of said action being to establish plaintiff's estate in and to said lot against
any adverse claim thereto that you or
any one or more of you may make to
said lot, and for the purpose of having
said defendants and every one of
them be declared barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to said premises adverse
to plaintiff's title thereto, and for gen
eral and equitable relief, and for
costs; and that U. S. Bateman is toe
name of plaintiff's attorney, and his
postoffiee address is Roswell, Chaves
county, New Mexico; and you, said
defendants, are further notified that
unless you enter your appearance in
said action on or before Thursday,
October 3, 1907, judgment by default
in said action will be rendered against
you, and all of you, and the general
objects of said action will be granted plaintiff.
This the 16h day of August, 1907.'
S. I. ROBERTS,
Clerk of Said Court.
(w8-2to 920.)

terms to suit customer. See us before
buying.

Carlton &

BeOS

rtesia Town Lots
We have two fjood resident e lots in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..

ten and twelve, of block twenty eifrht. of the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain
--

Apply

at Record Office.

3

Record.

MONEY TO
A BELL.

Present

LOAN.

CARLTON
06 tf

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Eva Bryan and husband to Wm. P.

for every baby born in Boswell within 30
days from August 10. Call at our store,
give us the name of the little one and we
will'give the present.

e

See Our

S

1

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypresf,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling,

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

00

j lk
,

New

A 11

J

exicos
Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

Shelly, for $2,500, lots 3 4 5 12 13 and
14, block 2, Wranosky's
of Hagerman.
Susan A. Waskom to Joaiah Good,
for $25,500, a tract of 160 acres in
sub-divisi-

except a small portion reserved
under another deed, and 40 acres in
and 1.43 shares in the Pioneer

Ditch Company.

Josiah Good and wife to Excell Orchard & Nursery Co., for $25,700, the
same as above.
J. F. Ash and wife to Jennie Phelps
Jones, for $650, lot 14, block 2.4. Roswell.
Edward J. Glover and wife to Lum
Connell. for $1,700, lot 3, block 4,
North Spring River addition.' to Roswell.
V. R. Kenney and rwife to R.
for $370, forty acres in
C, W. Haynes and others to Carpenter & Frager,, for $4,000, blocks 5
6 7 and 8, Sunset Heights addition to
Roswell.'

Fair Association

40t2

TO LOAN.

Daniel Drug Company.

To)

Young girl wants work
in private family. Inquire at Rec41t3
ord office.
WANTED:
Situation as nurse, or
housekeeper, by lady of refinement
and education. Address E. E., care

Record Office

We Have a $1

"We're off in a Bunch"

WANTED:

5,

FOUNTAIN

is a partial list of our properties.

FOR RENT.

.

SANITARY

Real Estate of every kind; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Legal Blanks

Since the matter of voting on the
waterworks proposition das come up
the Record has been, floored ly a
very simple question, which it proposes to pass up to the public The
business manager of the Record who
Is supposed to untangle financial prob
lems brought it to the editor, who
gave it up at once. The question is
now aire some of the largest property
owners a the city to vote on the wa
terworks question Mrs. Sparks, for
instance who does not enjoy the high
.privilege granted even to the Mexicans and negroes of the male sex.
The Record believes that a majority
of women really do mot want to vote,
but in a case of thi-- kind where their
property Is directly involved, it does
not seem fair.

OUR

Bargains!!!

Classified "Ads.

&

Company.
Joyce-Fru-

Bargains!!

INCORPORATED.

Postals

60c
60o
95.00

Bargains!

ED. S. Q1BBANY, Sec

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

15o

Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily. One Tear (In Advance)

Pre.

Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Businass Manager
Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
iaily, Per Week

EMMETT PATTON. V.

Reliable Abstracts

mrasuilly neat line of

Roawell, N. M., under the Act of Congress ot March 8, 1879

;

October 7 to

12

Inclusive

Albuquerque, New flexico.

s

Horse Racing ...

(I

$8,000
1,750
3,250
2,000
1,000
4,000

Base Ball. ..
Carnival.....

Free Acts
Historical Pageant

Attractions and Operating.:

2(0)9(D Expense

Toftafls,

Half Fare Railroad Rates
J. A. Weinman, Pres.

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Roy A. Stamm, Secy.

"We're Going gome"

(I
I)

BOB HAMPTON

f PLACER

y

i

6yflAA?lAlLPAIWSfflU77f0?OfU

tan

i

taste". However, If you feel parfXna
larly hilarious
Til giro yo
another chance. I said this was my
last game; I'll repeat it this was my
last game! Now, damn youl if you
feel like it, laugh!"
He swept the circle of excited facts,
his eyes glowing like two diamonds,
his thin lips compressed into a slnple
straight line.
"Mr. Slavin appears to have lost Ms
previous sense of humor," he remarked, calmly. "I will now make my
statement for the third time this was
my last game. Perhaps some of you
gentlemen also may discover this to

the prairie dog. He is one of the cleanhds food- is
liest animals known;
roots and seeds, his burrow is always
clean and well kept. He does not live
with snakes. A dog town is quite a
favorite resort of snakes, but thai Is
because of the convenience of the old
holes, and the fact that the snake
likes the feel of young dogs going
down his throat; It is not likely that
he knows anything about the taste,
unless he has a palate inside.
When a snake goes into a dog hole,
the dog becomes an evicted tenant.
Nor does the prairie owl make his
home in the same hole with the dog.
He also inhabits the abandoned holes,
although he will enter the dog hole
for refuge it necessary.
The water supply for a dog town
has been a question. Out in the desert sometimes it will be miles from
his home to a stream. The writer,
who as a boy lived near an immense
colony of dogs, and knows them from
a to izzard, is of the opinion that, at
least one hole goes, down to water,
making a town well, or that where
living water is too deep, that some of
the deep holes serve as reservoirs for
the storage of water from occasional
rains. Then it must be remembered
that the dog has a desert training,
and it is not at all unlikely that he
can go from three to six months without a full drink. A desert sheep can
do pretty near that well.
If you want to capture a prairie
dog the best way is to go out after
a rain, ditch in the' water from a buffalo wallow, or any sizable reservoir
and drawn him out. A continual stream
must flow in, so that it will not be
absorbed in the dry soil in the depths
of the hole. Don't attempt to drown
him out by hauling water in barrels.
Be careful that much mud does not
get in the hole or he will not be able
to get up and out, and he is a wise
little fellow, and seems to know that
you are waiting for him. If he does
not appear, but you are .reasonably
certain he is there, reach your hand
down the hole, sliding it flatly against
the top of the hole so .that he will not
bite you; then rwhen you feel his hair
against your hand catch Mm by the
back of the neck and drag him forth.
You will often bring forth a number
at the one pull, for the mother dog
will hold her young behind her, so
that they can not escape. If you "want
-

ROSWELL
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Fire Insurance.

Abstracts.

Photographers.

Most complete! R. L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
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set abstract books in Pecos Valley.! First National Bank, phone 262. Let First class photographs,
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be amusing."
The heavy, strained breathing of the
motionless crowd was his only answer,
and a half smile of bitter contempt
curled Hampton's lips, as he swept
CHAPTER IX.
over them a last defiant glance.
, was Slavin. The cool, gray eyes, glanc- At the Occidental.
quite so humorous as it seemed
Hampton slowly picked his way back ing with such apparent negligence to "Not
be at first. I reckon," he commented,
across
the
in
his
hands,
cards
noted
215.
through the darkness down the silent
3t26'
dryly. "Slavin," and he prodded the
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the best.
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KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
in ready to wear apparel
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New Outfitters
was apparently not so bad for a start- cool judgment of his critical plays, the covery. A. C. Swansea.
your memory byi GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
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for
women
St.
Refresh
Main
and
children. Milmanagement. Woodruff & DeFreest
er, and his waning interest revived. A reckless abandon with which be forced
linery a specialty.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kirsuccess.
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the
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by's Best.
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The
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New
HOTEL
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"Ah, Bob," he exclaimed, with an sand. Then Hampton's turn came.
The leading hotel of the city. SEED CO. All kinds of field and
drawing,
yet
lying
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Without
cards
wonevident effort at cordiality; "been
garden seed, write for catalogue.
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One furnished house and
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never
room
pleasant
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The leading
counted his remaining roll, hesiHARRY MORRISON.
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Second Hand Stores.
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and exclusive
tated, looked again at the faces of his It
easy
cheap
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for
famous for its cures over a large part oi
6ale
trude," he explained, quietly, watching cards,
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flung aside two, drawing to fill, the civilized world.
SB
the uplifted faces. "I believe I have and caHed
and hand painted China, Sterling OS WELL SECOND HAND STORE.
loudly for a show-dowhis
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(By Dr. C. E. Lukens.)
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Hampton bowed. Instantly recognisparted, his fingers twitching nervously. the dead monotony of the great des open side down, tramp earth and ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce Pe s
Vlanager.
ing the names.
stone around it. When the dog tries
grimly, his motion erts of Nevada and Arizona.
"Glad to assist," he murmured, sink- The latter smiled
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It was a great misfortune indeed
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
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kinds
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policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
his eyes studying keenly the others him. Then he softly pushed back his little animals sticking his head out
Mirs Mildred Martin returned last
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The flesh of the prairie dog. or prai
Mrs. Katherine Audrain McKay
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rie squirrel, is sweet, and if he is not returned last night from Chicago,
East 2nd Street
not extremely difficult to class the two
Somebody laughed sarcastically, a too old quite tender. The writer has where she has been since the first of
SPECIALIST.
strangers, and Hampton smiled softly harsh,
and Wood
laugh.' The speaker eaten them and can testify to their
Blacksmiths
hateful
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
May studying music , with the best
on observing the size of the rolls whirled, took one step forward; there
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125 North Main Street
of America.
rather ostentatiously exhibited by was the flash of an extended arm, a merits as a gastronomical being
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effect
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only
Horse-shoein- g
the
a specialty. Call Pnone m. Office: Oklahoma Block
them. His satisfaction was in noways wall crunch, and Red Slavin went
psychological disturbance of the stomFirst class dinners 35cts
T. W. Davenport and D. C. Parker 127 and we will call for and deliver
lessened by the sound of their voices,
The came up from Hagerman today and your work . Everything first class, or
12 to 6. Breakfast
from
when Incautiously raised In anger crashing backward against the wail. ach on account of his
over some unfortunate play. He im- As he gazed up, dazed and bewildered, Pueblo Indians eat prairie doj, .but left on the auto for Alamogordo, to money refunded.
and Supper at all hours
mediately recognized them as the iden- from the floor, the lights glimmered can not understand how any one can start the work of putting in a cement
a la carte.
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Specialty rUning Law
S. W. Holder and Will Lawrence,
But what bothered him particularly show, and your laughter was in poor couple of young men who had an eye
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
School of
to business began the wholesale ship- of Lake Arthur, came in this mornGraduate of the American Uimonl.
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
Osteopathy, KlutuvtUe
ping of prairie dogs to the east. They ing accompanied by C. G. Lyons and
Cafe answered at al bosre.
211 W. 4tSL
would dress them and Mp them in Joe Sutter, of Jennings, La, who have
Telephone No. 7?.
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tomorrow
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and
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for
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J. M. Herrey.
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(short orders) from 7 a. m. to 1:30 a. m. Many people
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at
court
for a visit with his
prefer this line of sei vice, and we make It a special
that the tidbit was dog, and then rived last night
Thursday, Aug. 15, 1907, for the purReid & Hervey
Alameda
btudy, the same as we do our big dinners :: :: :: :
there was a reversion of sentiment sister, Mrs. C. C Martin. The Martin
pose of arranging for a picnic. Iowans
and stomach, and the young men re- asad Yoder families, all the members
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come out and tell your friends.
are
Roswell.
in
which
of
graft.
&
meat
Hess
tired from that particular
Dr. C. It PARSONS, Chairman.
leave in s few days for an outing at Room 9, Texas Block.' Phone sat
There are many
THE PLACE WHERE YOU CAN TAKE A LADY
If yon nave a trade proposition of
40t3
WILL M. HICKS, Secy.
any kind see us. Carlton
BoU.
as to the character and home, life of the Martin ranch north of Roswell.
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Put a Bull Behind tho Bars
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Let

We call especial attention to the hinge joint at each intersection

of stav with main bars.
This is the essential of every good wire fence.

AN ew

am

0 Shirts

Lini

mwmu

a

Unless the stay
has a hintre ioint the fence cannot receive Dressure from rnntart
and rizht itself. AH.rizid stay fences have been unsatisfactory and
disappointing, as they crush down and when once down, remain so.

ICAN;

Arrived yesterday by express
In Blues, Blacks and Colors
Also Black Voiles.

FEC

It For If

Is made with a hinge joint, by which the maximum of elasticity is
secured and the fence if properiy stretched, remains in place indefi
nitely. W ith the binge joint, no amount ot strain on the bars can
effect the connection of stay and bar, while the opposite is true of
all rigid stay tences.

them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse fir cow? Tell the Reco.id
Headers.

Dr. J. H. Miller and family, of
maltLindquist
in
.Tex., and E. P. Miller and family
r
c"
their home. They have resided of Stringtown I. T., who are here tour
v
iu Roswell for the past three years. ing the country in wagons, left this
LOCAL NEWS
morning for Portales. They are friends
I have the solid gold Swastika scarf of Sam Brame, the well known conpins. Call and see them. L. B. Boell-ne- tractor and carpenter of this city.
Jeweler and Optician.
Miss Irene Johnson went to Texico
o
L. R. Kenaer and wife and L. C.
this moraing.
R. M. Love, the immigration agent, Ragsdale, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., who
left this morning for Des Moines, la., have been here seeing the country,
morning
for
Jim Pace left this
aad will return on the next excursion. left this morning for Amarillo, where
on .business.
they will stop awhile before going
The latest pattern bracelets cost home.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
less than the old ones, t . B. Boellner,
at the Record Office.
Estray Notice.
the Jeweler and Optician, has the latstyles.
est
By
of the Cattle Sanitary
order
made
Mr. and Mrs. James ForstaJ
Board of New Mexico, and in accorda trip to Boaz today.
Misses Josie Hysell and Lula Losey, ance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws of
of Oklahoma, who have been here vis- New Mexico, I will sell at public aucS. E. Waskom returned this
iting friends, left this morning for tion to the highest bidder, unless soon
to his home in Dexter.'
Portales.
er claimed by the owner, one sorrel
J. P. L. connected on
Dr. George A. Lipp went to Portales
Miss Lena Westerterp and brother, horse, branded 14
hands high, 7 or
this morning to inspect cattle.
Julius, left this morning for Port Ar- left thigh, about
years
old.
8
visT. F. Gwaltney, of Lake Arthur, thur, Texas, for a three months'
Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office
it with their sister.
on Main street, at 3 p. m. September
transacted business here today.
L. J. RICHARDS,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Lowman, of 16, 1907.
Horace A. Lay left this morninj for! Xeodesha,
Dist. No. 5.
Inspector
(m
Kan., who have been here
Canyon City, Tex., on business.
a few days, loft this morning for Eli
CONTEST NOTICE.
Dr. D. C. McCalib left this morning da to see that country.
Department
of the Interior, United
for Melrose, N. M., on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tudor, who have
States Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
July 19, 1907.
Herbert L. Gill came down from boon prospecting here, left this morning for Hereford, where they will stop
A sufficient contest affidavit having
A'HiariHo last night on business.
on their way to their home in Iowa. been filed in this office by John I.
contestant, against entry No.
The real Indian made spoons at L.
Elder M. D. Warfie and Roy Benton 2431, made March 21st, 1906, for East
B. Boellner, the Jeweler and Optician.
left this morning for Denver to at- half (,y2) Section 21, Township 14 S.,
tend the Seventh Day Adventlst state Range 25 E., by Andrew Axelson,
J. T. Baker and wife left this
for their home at Pawnee, O. T. convention. They will be gone about
in which it is alleged that An
two weeks.
Axelson,
in his lifetime, nor his
drew
Robert Perkins, of Lake Arthur,
or other
aor
administrator,
his
heirs,
"W.
on
calling
friends.
Mr.
D.
and Mrs. J.
Moore and
was in town today
anyone else
nor
legal
representatives,
M. Robertson, of Honey Grove, Tex.,
See R. B. Jones for mountain trips, came in this morning from the south have in any manner expended $1.00
per acre or any other amount, on said
1004 N. Washington, 'phone 1S2.
to spend a few days in Roswell seeland within the first year of the life
17t8;w&s
ing the sights.
of sa!d entry, that is between the
Oity Engineer Lucius Dills went to
Miss Sibyl Evans left this .morning 21st day of March, 190G, and the 21st
Riverside today to do some survey for Bowie, Tex., on a two weeks' vis- day of March, 1907. That said land
ing.
it. From there she will go to Nash- covered by said entry is in its natural
ville, TenTi., to enter Rednor Female condition, the same as when said entry was made, without any improveMiss Maggie Farrington left this College for the winter.
ments of any kind or character theremorning to spend six weeks at Woodruff, Mo.
$5f0.000 to loan on Irrigated farms on and without the expenditure of
long
time loans, interest payable an any money in permanent improve
W. R. Winn, a prospector here for nually with privilege to pay off loar ments on said land, or in the pursome days, left this morning for Cor- before due. J. B.
Ilerbst, Financial chase of a water right for said land,
ning, Ark.
said parties are hereby notified to
303
N.
Apnt,
Main. odd. P. O.
appear, respond and offer evidence
morthis
left
Sherwood
Miss Emma
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
The Lewis and Wells Apartments.
ning for Amarillo to visit her sister
Now complete and two suites for a. m. on Sept. 16th, 1907, before the
for a month.
rent, completely furnished, fans, steam Register and Receiver at the United
heat, private bath, hot and cold wa- States Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
ridg
Den-ior
Success
WANTED:
The said contestant having, in a
ter, every convenience, with or withing plow, 10 or 12 in. preferred.
out light housekeeping.
References proper affidavit, filed July 26, 1907,
4112
J. I. Matkin.
set forth facts which show that after
exchanged.
Call at Lewis Hardware Co., phones due diligence personal service of this
Mrs. W. Lindquist and family left
40t2 notice can not be made it is hereby
First and Mao.
this morning for Weed, Colo., where
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-
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The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 2."cts. will place your wants before

Morrison Bros. & Co
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Authorizing the Calling
of an Election to Vote Upon the
Question of the Issuing of Bonds
for the Construction of Waterworks.
EE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. That an election shall
be called and held in the City of Roswell on the sixteenth day of September, 1907, for the purpose of voting
upon the question of issuing bonds
for the construction of water works
in and for said City to the amount
thou-an- d
of one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
dollars ($125,000), and the City
Clerk is hereby directed to cause to
be published a notice of such election
at least once in each week for four
successive weeks in the Roswell Daily Record, a newspaper of general
circulation published in the City of
Roswell, New Mexico, the first publication to be made dirty days before the date of said election.
Section 2. At such election no person shall be qualified to vote except
he be in all respects a qualified elector of the City of Roswell and the
owner of real or personal property
An Ordinance

JUDGE PBXT CHART)

ACT)

THE NORTH CASOLTNA BAXULOAS
RELATE LAW CONTROVERSY.
conflict between state and federal authorities in North Carolina to
matter of enforcing the new railway rate law of that commonwealth has excited national attention on account of the Importance of the
fundamental principles involved and the possible bearing of the Incident on
current political Issues. North Carolina recently passed a law making 2Vi
cents per mile the maximum rate to be charged by a railroad in the state.
Two ticket agents were charged with violation of this law and were sentenced to thirty days on the chain gang by an Asheville police court judge.
An order for the discharge of the prlspners was obtained by recourse to Judge
J. C. Pritchard of the United States circuit court, formerly United States
senator from North Carolina, who took the ground that the penalty clause of
Governor Glenn defied the decision
the new rat law was unconstitutional.
of t be federal Judge and ordered the state officials to enforce the rate law. The
rase will prebably go to the supreme tonrt of the United State for deter- -

THE

subject to taxation therein.
Section 3. The election
authorized shall be held at
lowing polling places:
At the East door of the
Auto Company, at the corner

Cool Majestic

interest thereon as provided in said
mortgage, and attorney's fees, and
which said mortgage covered and was
a lien upon the above described prop
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Approved by me on this 6th day of i erty and said above decree of fore
closure was entered in said suit in
August, 1907.
favor of the undersigned and against
J. W. STOCKARD,
the said mortgagor.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Said sale shall be held at the front
Territory of New Mexico, City of
door of the court house in the city of
Roswell. ss.
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City, Roswell, county of Chaves and Terri
do hereby certify that the foregoing tory of New Mexico, at ten o'clock a
Septem
is a true copy of Ordinance No. 104 m. on the above date,
as the same appears of record at ber 4th, 1907, and said property to
page 163 of City Ordinance Record be sold to satisfy the indebtedness
No. 1.
described in said decree and mort$20,000.00, and interest
Witness my hand and the seal of gage,
said City on this 7th day of August, thereon from the 26th day of July,
1906, at the rate of 7 per cent until
1907.
FRED J. BECK,
paid, and ten per cent additional
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
(Published Aug. 7, 1907. Record.) thereto on interest and principal as
attorney's fees, and the costs of the
IN THT DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES intervention in the above suit and
Passed this 6th day of August,
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,

Via Santa Fe.
D. L. MEYERS,
-

1907.

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Beaumont Rice Mills, a
composed of E. J.
Broussard, B. C. Hebert, J. M.
Hebert, W. S. Hampshire and
L. Hampshire, Plaintiffs,
No. 1093.
vs.
R. T. Burge, Defendant, R. F.

-

-

-

Amarillo, Texas

THE

VERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO

Albuquerque,
i

New

Mexico.

COURSES

English, Latin, Greek, History, Economics, Logic,
Spanish, French, Italian, Merman, Mathematics,
y.rwilrio-I'iiVKics. dipmistrv TiMftciifili
. . ..
,
-Tftsjinr
T7
Geology, Oratory,t'J Dramatics, T.'Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Surveying, Mechanical Draw,
ing. Shop Work, Commercial Branches, and Civil,
Mechanical, Mining and Electrical Engineering.
Faculty consists of men and women of experience, holding degrees f i om the leading colleges and universities
of the country. No tuition.
Board and room on the
campus, $20 per mo. First Semester begins Aug. 1!) '07
c

io--

J

sale.

W- -

This notice is given at this time
because the period of redemption has
been waived by the parties entitled
thereto, and the sale will be made on
said date and there will be no re

demption of said property.
R. F. BARNETT,
Mortgagee and Intervenor.
Barnett, Intervenor.
Notice of the Sale of Property on Fore (Sat. Aug. 3 to 31)
closure of Mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that on the
4th day of September, 1907, in accord
ance with a certain final decree of
Owing to the need of
foreclosure on mortgage made and entered in the above entitled case ' in
A COMPETENT
the District Court of Chaves County
SPECIALIST
on the 13th day of June, 1907, the undersigned mortgagee and intervenor, in this locality I make Roswell my
by virtue of said decree of foreclospermanent address
ure, will offer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder all of the fol
t:
lowing described property,
and the N
The Wy2 of the NW
of the NW
of the SW4 of section
2. in Townshin 11 south.
ranie 24
east, and five shares in the North
Spring River Ditch and the water
thereof.
That the unaersigned intervened in I Guarantee Satisfaction in the
said above numbered suit, as the
Price as well as in the Lens
mortgagee in that certain mortgage
executed on the 26th day of July, DR, Q. N. HUNSBERQER
1906, by the Hidalgo Land & Live
The Optical Specialist
of
Stock Company, a corporation
PARLORS AT
Chaves county, New Mexico, to secure the payment of $20,000.00 and ZINK'S

regarding rates, etc.,

information

Full

Traffic Manager,

to-wi- t:

j

G. TIGHT,

See

-

President.

LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cj'press, I'op-laHickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

r,

Here to Stay....

I

Us

Ge-nas-

1

I

for

PEG0S

VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 17o.

....THE.

CARDS!
CARDS!!
CARDS!!!

An ad in the Daily Record
Brings Results.
WHY?

Calling Cards, Invitation Cards,
Business, Cards, and in fact all
kinds of cards Printed, Engraved or Embossed.
Rates rea-

The first of these questions
is answered by the second,
and the second by the third

Roswell
of Rich-

::::::::::
Record Office

The Daily Record is read
by all the people. WHY?
The Daily Record prints
all the Latest News, both
Local and of the World.

sonable

The

co

c.

Jewelry Store.

fol- -

ardson avenue and Second street In
the City of Roswell.
Section 4. The election hereby
authorized shall 'be conducted by the
following officers:
C. L. Wilson, C. W. Johnson, J. M.
Peacock, Judges; Laus Phillips, R. S.
Hamilton, Clerks.
Section 5. This ordinance shall
be in force from and . after Its passage, approval and publication.

the way.

sure your ticket reads'

cheerfully furnished.

to-wi- t,

hereby

the

All

to-wi-

ORDINANCE NO. 104.

Be

Be Wise Try An Ad- -

